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Welcome to Cerritos College’s 51st annual commencement ceremony. On behalf of the faculty, staff, administrators and the board of trustees of Cerritos College, I congratulate the class of 2008. Graduates, today, you join a long list of thousands of graduates from this college who have made their dreams come true. Every semester new students come to Cerritos College to make their lives better by improving job skills, earning associate’s degrees and or career and technical degrees and certificates, and by transferring to the finest universities and colleges in California and around the nation. As graduates, like those before you, you will go on to join the economic and social fabric that helps make this region and our state a better place to live. We all look forward to the contributions you will make.

Cerritos College is distinguished as one of the finest community colleges in the state. This distinction is built on the reputations of our graduates. Their hard work and lifetime achievements all point to a start they found here in a classroom, shop, or laboratory. Our faculty, staff and administrators dedicate themselves to student success and are proud to have had a part in assisting you to reach this important milestone.

We wish you continued success and encourage you to continue learning. We thank your families and friends who supported you because we know how important that support can be. Your success is their success as well. Perhaps our paths will cross again. Should you wish to come back to continue your learning, rest assured that we will be here for you.

Congratulations to the Class of 2008!
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Raul Rodriguez, a third generation native of Los Angeles, is an artist and conceptual designer of international acclaim. A classically trained artist in drawing and painting, Raul was raised in East Los Angeles, studied at the Art Center School of Design, and graduated from Cerritos College, and California State University Long Beach. As premier designer for the Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, he has won more awards than any other designer in the history of the parade.

Raul has designed for scores of grand scale events working as designer for the opening stage set of the World's Fair in New Orleans, art director for the "We the People 200" parade in Philadelphia, consultant to the Olympic Games in Los Angeles, conceptual designer for Disneyland's 50th anniversary parade, "Walt Disney's Parade of Dreams", and most recently, Six Flags "Glow in the Park" parades.

His Concepts have illuminated prestigious establishments throughout the Orient, and also in Las Vegas, Reno, and Laughlin, Nevada. These include, among others, the Flamingo Hilton, The Eldorado, and Circus Circus, and most recently the Crowne Plaza Hotel and City of Commerce Casino.

Raul was named "Hispanic Artist of the Year," honored as "Distinguished Alumnus" by the College of the Arts at his Alma Mater, California State University, Long Beach, awarded the Golden Eagle by the Nosotros Foundation, and named "Citizen of the Year" by Wilshire Division of the Los Angeles Police Department. As guest anchor, he and the team at Univision won an Emmy for the 2001 coverage of the Tournament of Roses Parade.

In 2007 he received an Honorary Doctorate in Fine Arts from the University of Redlands.

Raul also illustrates children's book (Best Pal, Millennium Mischief, and A Voice Came To Me).

His philosophy: “To entertain by re-creating diverse dramatic themes drawn from nature and the rich cornucopia of the world's cultures; to replay concepts from the whimsical to the exotic in larger-than-life presentations that allow me to relate the wonders of life in a bold, unique art form.”
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PRE-PROCESSIONAL SELECTIONS
Cerritos College Concert Band
David Betancourt, Conductor

PROCESSIONAL
“Pomp and Circumstance”
By Sir Edward Elgar
Arranged by C. Grundmand

ACADEMIC PROCESSION
President’s Party
Candidates for the Degree of
Associate of Arts
Candidates for the Certificate
of Achievement
Faculty

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

CHOIR SELECTION
Cerritos College Community Choir
Dr. Anna DeMichele, Director
“How Can I Keep from Singing”
Quaker Tune:1800

WELCOME AND MESSAGE TO
GRADUATES AND FACULTY
Dr. Noelia Vela
President/Superintendent,
Cerritos College

INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER
Mr. Jason Macias
President, Associated Students of
Cerritos College

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Dr. Raul Rodriguez
Tournament of Roses Parade Float
Designer and Cerritos College Alumni

PRESENTATION OF GRADUATES
Dr. Bryan Reece
Faculty Senate President
Cerritos College

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
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Mr. Bob Arthur
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RECESSIONAL
“Stars and Stripes Forever”
by John Philip Sousa
American colleges and universities confer four general types of degrees – associate, bachelor, master, and doctorate. These represent different levels of academic achievement.

**THE ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE** normally indicates the completion of two years of collegiate work above the level of high school. It is generally thought that this degree is conferred by only junior colleges, but, in fact, it was first conferred in the United States by the University of Chicago in 1900 and is now granted by 156 four-year institutions, as well as by two-year community and junior colleges.

**THE BACHELOR’S DEGREE** usually is conferred upon the completion of a four-year course and is the most common as well as the oldest collegiate degree used in America. The Bachelor of Arts degree was first conferred by Harvard College in 1642 and for 125 years was the only earned degree used in American colleges.

**THE MASTER’S DEGREE** represents one year of advanced study beyond the bachelor’s degree. In a few instances, two years are required to complete required courses in specialized fields.

**THE DOCTORATE** is usually the most advanced degree. It usually takes at least three years beyond the bachelor’s degree, but often longer, to complete all the requirements for this degree. There are three main types of doctorate degrees – professional, research and honorary.

The following is a partial list of the colors which have been designated to represent the various areas of learning:

- Arts, Letters, Humanities ........ White
- Business ......................... Drab
- Dentistry ........................... Lilac
- Education ....................... Light Blue
- Engineering ..................... Orange
- Fine Arts ......................... Brown
- Home Economics ............. Maroon
- Journalism ................. Crimson
- Law ............................... Purple
- Library Science .......... Lemon
- Medicine ......................... Green
- Music .............................. Pink
- Nursing ......................... Apricot
- Oratory (Speech) .... Silver
- Pharmacy ..................... Olive
- Philosophy ............. Dark Blue
- Physical Education .... Sage Green
- Science ................... Gold-Yellow
- Theology or Divinity ...... Scarlet
- Veterinary Science .......... Grey

**Honor Graduates**

The honor graduates are identified by the silver tassel they wear on their cap. Graduates who achieve a 3.3 to 3.69 grade point average will graduate “With Honors.” Those receiving a 3.70 to 4.0 will graduate “With Highest Honors.” Students achieving “Highest Honors” are designated by two asterisks (**) and students achieving “Honors” are designated by one asterisk (*) in this program.
The Academic Procession

One of the most colorful parts of the commencement exercise is the academic procession, the opening part of the time-honored and traditional ceremonies. The processional includes all of the participants of the exercises, the graduating class, faculty, board of trustees, and participating guests.

The graduating class wears the solid black gown marked with no hood or color. The college’s faculty, which includes its instructors, counselors, and administrative staff, along with the trustees and the program guests, wear gowns indicative of their academic rank. This part of the processional is indeed one of the most awe-inspiring of all collegiate ceremonies.

The heritage of the cap and gown, with the colorful spectacle of the academic array, dates back to the twelfth century and the establishment of the first universities in Europe. Although there have been many changes in design and color, each individual gown, with its rank, is symbolic of achievement in a special field.

The Continental System, still used by England and the rest of Europe, allows a distinctive design and color for each college and university. In the United States, however, a uniform intercollegiate Academic Code has been adopted. The code is a simple one, regulating the colors and materials to be used. Knowledge of a few of these rules permit the viewer to “read” the costume of any graduate of an American educational institution and know at once the wearer’s degree, the field or department in which it was earned, and possibly the college from which the degree was received.

Faculty gowns are divided into three groups, dependent upon the degree of the wearer. The bachelor’s gown is one made of black worsted material with long, pointed sleeves, and the front is closed at the neck. The master’s gown is either of black silk or wool and has a long closed sleeve with an arc of a circle appearing near the bottom and a slit, at elbow length, for the arm. The gown is worn closed at the front. The doctor’s gown is black silk with full, round, open sleeves. It is faced with velvet and has three velvet bars on each sleeve. The color of the velvet is usually black but it may be of the same color of velvet as that which edges the hood. The gown is also worn open at the front.

The traditional black mortarboard-style cap is worn for all degrees, the only difference being the tassel. For bachelor and master, it is usually black, but occasionally it is the color of the velvet on the hood. The doctorate tassel is gold.

The academic costume is set off by the most distinctive of all insignia, the hood. The hood is made of black material to match the gown and varies in length according to the degree: bachelor, three feet; master, three and one-half feet; and doctorate, four feet. Each hood has a velvet edge of varying widths according to the degree: two inches, three inches, and five inches respectively. The edging is carried around to the front of the neck to form a neck band. The color of this velvet trim indicates the field or department of learning in which the degree was earned. All hoods have silk lining of the official color or colors of the college or university conferring the degree.
Associate in Arts Degree

Administration of Justice
Carlos J. Aguilar
Christopher Thomas Cresswell
Steven Cruz *
Roberto Tantoco De Padua *
Carlos Gomez
Marlyn Gonzalez
Cesar Herrera
Michael Andrew Insuasti
Edith Joya
Zuanci Lemus
Adolfo Marin Jr.
Rudolph Rudy Meyer *
Lourdes Moralez
Cesar Fernando Ortiz
Maritta Del Pilar Ramirez *
Kathryn Bridget Resendiz
Nancy Peña Santana
Michael Andrew Insuasti
Edith Joya
Zuanci Lemus
Adolfo Marin Jr.
Rudolph Rudy Meyer *
Lourdes Moralez
Cesar Fernando Ortiz
Maritta Del Pilar Ramirez *
Kathryn Bridget Resendiz
Nancy Peña Santana
David Steve Santos
Antonio Raul-Ramon Serrato
James David Tarreau Jr.
Angela Mia Thompson
Joshua Charles Tolten

Advanced Microcomputer
Accounting Clerk
Yinglu Xu

Anthropology - Transfer
Patrick Dana Carpenter
Adriana Torres *

Architectural Technology
Gustavo Avila
Matthew Joseph Goble
Eduardo Alfonso Nunez *
Jose Nehemiah Romero
Madiha Jabeen Shuja

Architecture - Transfer
Crystal Nova Castro **
Michael Gonzalez
Francisco Jacinto
Wendy Ellen Meador **
Eduardo Alfonso Nunez *
Daniel Martin Padilla
Beatriz Sandoval

Arc Welding
Michael Paul Medina *

Art - Transfer
Maricela Aviña
Yosia Ibrahim *
Kohei Ogawa
Lynsay Nicole White **

Art and Design
Carmela Hernandez
Laura Lee Leirritz *
Hirotomo Okido
Omar Riggs
Kathleen Anne Sabater Tayag
Christina M. Zapata

Art and Design - Transfer
Ahra Cho **
Rodolfo Contreras
Brian Paul Erskine
Evelyn M. Galvez **

Daisy Garcia
Michael Anne Potenza **
Demetrio Victor Rojo
Koji Takahashi
Annie Jia Ru Yao

Autobody Collision Repair/ Technician
Adam Edward Lewkoski
Richard Lopez *
Alexander Leopold Pascacio *

Automotive Electrical/ Diagnosis Technician
Alexis Rumbo

Automotive Mechanical Repair - General Technician
Danny Anibal Carcamo
Anthony Ray Garcia
Erik Saeed Naderi *
Josh Adam Welton **

Automotive Mechanical Repair - Manufacture Specialty
Luis Amaral *
Oswaldo Aragon
Omar Arellano
Brian Marcial Barron
Richer Bernard *
Kwaku Boateng *
German Cardenas *
Matthew David Cervantes **
Albert Anthony DeLaCruz
David D. Deering
Delon Recafraan Dimayuga
Luis Alberto Espindola **
Adam Michael Evans
Joshua James Forster *
Anthony Ray Garcia
Luis Antonio Garcia
Simon R. Gastelum **
Misael S. Gonzalez
Evan Raymond Grant
Gabriel Gutierrez
Andrew L. Hasan
Salvador Herrera
Michael James Innis
Julius Jackson **
George Kais Kilada *
Eduardo N. Leyva
Gilberto Lopez
Francisco Ramirez Magallanes

Omar Arellano
Brian Marcial Barron
Richer Bernard *
Kwaku Boateng *
German Cardenas *
Matthew David Cervantes **
Albert Anthony DeLaCruz
David D. Deering
Delon Recafraan Dimayuga
Luis Alberto Espindola **
Adam Michael Evans
Joshua James Forster *
Anthony Ray Garcia
Luis Antonio Garcia
Simon R. Gastelum **
Misael S. Gonzalez
Evan Raymond Grant
Gabriel Gutierrez
Andrew L. Hasan
Salvador Herrera
Michael James Innis
Julius Jackson **
George Kais Kilada *
Eduardo N. Leyva
Gilberto Lopez
Francisco Ramirez Magallanes

Associate in Arts Degree
Juan Jose Nolasco
Eric Ramos
Stephan Joseph Ravare
Kevin Eduardo Reyes *
Obdulio Junior Rivera
Jose Romero
Charles Smallwood
Philis Jeanette Sogers
Noe R. Soto
Keith Allen Spencer
David George Szin *
Jose Arnulfo Valle

Automotive Mechanical Repair -
Engine/Machine Tech
Angel Paredes
Oscar Eduardo Rodriguez

Biology - Transfer
Carolina Del Rosario
Folgar-Toledo
Juan Pablo Guerrero *
Gabriella Christine Morada
Khoi Mai Pham *
Sunnipha Sompramotjit *
Dong-Kyun Yoo **

Business Accounting
Brenda Arce
Jin Soo W. Choi
Mirna Teresa Cowo *
Cynthia Vanessa Duran
Fouzia Fazilat Feroz *
Huyen Doan Gale
Carol Nicole Jones
Hsi Chi Lee
Mirta Lujano
Pamela Jean Macchi **
Iris M Marroquin
Maria Genoveva Menjivar
Payal M. Parikh **
Jennifer Rena Poole *
Beatriz Elena Ramirez **
Nasha Varjavan *
Younghung Yu *

Business Accounting-Payroll
Administration
Anna Marie Garcia

Business Administration
Jonathan Ivan Adams *
Rubiselda Brown
Lizeth Castillo
Candis Marie Clark
Oscar David Covarrubias
James Christopher Dawson
Michael M. Enes
Vanna Eng
Nazia Nilufa Feroz **
Michael James Galvan *
Isaias Gonzalez-Hernandez
Elizabeth Gutierrez
Sopheap Kim
Luz Adriana Romero
Vivianna Hernandez
Alfonso Banuelos Herrera **
Nazim Parvez Isqbal *
Alexandra Laraccini
Ramie Remijia Lepe
Feilong Li
Reynaldo Martino *
John Patrick McGoff
Nicholas Zacarias Mendez
Georgina Moreno
Daniel G. Pedroza *
Meena Pegany
Jesus Jaime Perez *
Shonita Peterson **
Olga Amber Ramirez
Pailin Ratanaruengwattana *
Elsa Joanna Roldan
Luz Adriana Romero
Sanya H. Roserie
Javier Michael Sandoval
Susie Santiago
Mickala Katella Seats
Laurie Lee Serna *
Melissa Marie Sheldon
Ivette M. Sosa
Anatyelli Nancy Tapia
Grace Queenie Truong **
Francisco Alejandro Velez
Lauren Michelle White *

Business Administration -
Transfer
Celso Francisco Aguilar *
Kelly Ale
Arianna Andrade
Juan Eduardo Araujo
Nancy M. Arias
Carlos Arreguin
Teresa A. Asistin **
Medford Steven Auguste
George Michael Backus Jr. *
Maria Rosario Banuelos
Sandra Cabrales *
Maria Isabel Candelas
Byron Carbajal
Jennifer Michelle Cariaso *
Quinn Carlos Carranza *
Hugo Casillas
Tracy Cervantes
Ivan Antonio Chicas Castro
Clarissa R. Cordova
Yesenia De La Paz
Ann Ear
Rose Chua Fuentes **
Grace Njoki Gichuhi
Vicente Gomez Jr.
Hector Miguel Gomez
Leticia Gloria Gonzalez
Kaye-Ann Henry
Noe Jonatan Hernandez
Lyjolida Hou
Joshua Timothy Ickes **
Sarahi Iniguez *
LuCindy Ann Jimenez
Diane Elizabeth Kuykendall
Teresa W. Lau
Stephan Curtis Lehmeier
Guilermo Lepe
Marie-Nicole Leroux *
Denise Lopez *
Roxana Martinez
Bryan Mejia
Vicor Mejia
Napoleon Dela Cruz
Mendoza III *
Katherine Denise Miranda
Georgina Moreno
Pedro Antonio Perez
Karla M. Peña
Maria Elena Ramirez **
Cristian Jeronimos Ramos
Ruben Tony Ramos
Armando Rodriguez
Hazel M. Rodriguez
Edgar Ruiz **
Alfonso Santos
Maria Serrano
Tayaba Shafique
Mary Hermann Velez **
Lionel Richard Villalta *
David Viramontes
Joseph William Henry
Williams
Younghung Yu *
Elisa Zevallos
Business - Advanced Accounting
Hugo Rodriguez

Business Court Reporting/Computerized Shorthand
Veronica Gongora Velez

Business - General
Mentalla Abdelhamid
Monique Latreese Blandon
Renée Amelia Bustillos **
Jennifer Arnita Byrd
Elizabeth Princesa Calancha
Jesse Alexander Camarillo
Sara Wakil Chaudhri
Kamlesh Kumari Chauhan
Maria Luz Corral **
Scott Wesley Cosby *
Lucy Edelstein-Perez
Anna Marie Garcia
Maria Guadalupe Jaime **
Claudia Lara
Jose Alonso Leon
Monica Leon **
Kim Marie Macias
Russell Richard McFadden Jr. *
Jose Carlos Olague *
Diane Arelanes Oliva *
Mary Athene Palmer *
Guen Soo Park
Erik Perez
Neil Pineda
Diana Reynaga
Fuailelagi Sautia-Leota
Yuridia Segura
Marwan George Touma
Glenda Kay Wood **
Leak Yim

Business Management
Gregory Scott Combs *
Luz Maryela Gomez
Marlon Eduardo Mireles
Melissa Aurora Singh
Heather Marie Tennyson

Business Marketing
Leonard Braka **
Yang Joo Jeon
Szu-Hui Yu

Business Real Estate
Mary Athene Palmer *
Betty A. Ramelb
Edward Allen Saxelby

Captioning Steno Interpreting - Court Reporting Mt
April Zoraida Luengas **

Chemistry - Transfer
Carolina Del Rosario
Folgar-Toledo
Alvaro Enrique Lizcano *
Chanwoo Kenny Park *
Chetan Anilbhai Patel
Salvador Yepez Jr.

Chicano Studies - Transfer
Julio C. Cortez *
Oscar Nuñez

Child Development/Early Childhood
Cynthia Lisette Aguilera
Miriam Yamileth Alas
Dora Haydee Arias
Nubia E. Baez
Marcela Brady
Nathaly Buenrostro
Dorothy Ann Cabuag
Rosario Campos *
Maria Guadalupe Castillo *
Archana Vikas Chaudhari **
Hsiang-Yu Chen *
En Keung Cho *
Daisy Constantino
Dinorah Cortes **
Christianne Denise Delgado
Maria Elena Diaz *
Yajaira Duque
Kenya Monique Duval
Kelly Concepcion Echeverria
Sharon Edwards
Guadalupe Escoto **
Itzguerii Florez
Carmina D. Gaitan-Morales **
Aracely Garcia *
Leslie Jo Graham *
Jessica Cecilia Gutierrez *
Laquette Louise Haley
Masami Hatagami **
Carmen Esther Huckabay
Alma Ruth Iacona
Linley Carol Juarez *
Rahima Khatun *
Eun Sul Kim *
Renee Angela Koska **
Geraldine Marian Kruid
Jennifer Lakey
Charlene Ann Landry **
Angela D. Leon *
Alma Juliana Madrigal *
Rene Martinez
Rosa Amelia Medal *
Maria E. Mendez **
Cynthia Mendoza
Lesly Gabriela Mendoza
Larae Lynn Metz
Mercedes Moreira *
Margarita Nava-Siordia *
Maria Esther Navarro
Nina Dilip Patel
Marian Antonieta Perez **
Isela Pinzón
Michelle Evan Poopman
Brenda Ivonne Ramos
Jennifer Marie Riley **
April Ann Rodriguez
Jamie Lori Rodriguez *
Rosa Maria Rodriguez
Susan Rodriguez
Yolanda M. Saucedo
Jaynine Christine Solomon
Nancy Uribe
Yasaman Vakili *
Patricia Ann Wagner **
Vetrice Elise Williams **
Claudia Mercedes Yela

Child Development - Educational Paraprofessional
Maria Estela Chávez *
Irma Delmi Pimentel

Child Development/Special Education
Charlene Ann Landry **
Monica Gabriela Lucero
Rosa Amelia Medal *
Latara Patterson
Maria Isabel Torres

Child Development/Preschool Director
Leslie Nicole Daza
Iching Bella Wang *

Computer & Information Sciences Microcomputer Spec
Kelly Renée Ellis *
Computer & Information Sciences Network Technicians/Operators
Noe Carlos Diaz *
William G. Freeman *
Farshad Mearkhodavandi
José Francisco Raya

Computer & Information Sciences Programmer
Emmanuel Napoleon Morales **

Computer & Information Systems Analyst
Cristina Cordero Santos *

Computer Animation
James Irwin Egger

Computer Science - Transfer
Daniel Francisco Alfaro
Hector Giovanni Martinez

Cosmetology
Tiffany Renee Borders
Tiffini Marie Esparza

Culinary Arts - Professional Baking
Samantha Arunodika
Gajaweara
Lerida M. Miguelarcaina **
Lerida T. Miguelarcaina **
Yuko Ueki **

Culinary Arts - Chef’s Training
Wagieh Kamal Aralla
Vincent John Donor
Norma Leticia Muñiz
Francisco J. Sandoval
Charlotte Marie Smith *

Dental Assistant
Sheena Ann Arroyo *
Carrie Bunma
Katelyn Suzanne Foley **
Raul Guevara *
Sandra Ivyeth Lopez *
Alicia Mackner
Simona Mirela Stancioni *
Mitsuko Takeda
Amber Marie Welz

Dance
Heather Michelle Garrett

Dental Hygiene
Laura Michelle Bergeuin
Katie Lynn Branstetter **
Zahra Etemadi *
A. Cherie Fiess **
Andrea Elizabeth Froyuum *
Priscilla Gerakos **
Heather Ann Gerber *
Diane Guevara *
Shalice Marie Hadley *
Stephanie Ann Higdon *
Irene Jaeger **
Thin Thin Khin
Suji Susan Kim *
Nicole A. Longworth *
Pamela Marie Nevitt
Paula Phuong Nguyen *
Christine Kay Orestano *
Kristina Pavone *
Jackie Suzanne Peck *
Brooke Allyson Pendleton **
Kristyn Marie Pulver *
Carla J. Stone *
Ara Tobar **
Jila Azimi Torabi **

Digital Arts
Matthew Wayne Geer *

Economics - Transfer
Ellie Seulki Choi *
Jonathan Landaverde
Natalie Y. Leonardo
Russell Richard McMadden Jr. *
Mario R. Villalta

Educational Technology
David Roy Hunter **
Marcela Zavalza

Electronics Technology
Horatio Inko Abili
Atef A. Guirguis **
Jerry Joe Mulhey
Joel Raul Orozco *
William Henry Van Dalem

Engineering - Transfer
Valerie Marie Brewer *
Jose Alberto Hernandez
David E. Moreno
Mike Miky Sy *

English - Transfer
Raymond Issac Abudeye
Daisy Edith Anaya
Stephanie Patricia Cabriales *
Christine C. Chan
Vanessa Maria Deleon *
Ronald Prado Farol
Ieshia Shante Haynes
Krystal Dianne Hernandez *
Oscar Hernandez *
Alejandra Jimenez
Christie M. Kuo *
Mynna Leal *
John Michael Luna
Waled Marouf A. Nueirat
Gabriela Lizette Pineda
Pariz Rivera *
Fenny Tanzil Ruffino *
Kelly Blake Strawder Jr.
Jose Alexander Valle
Adriana Virginia Vargas

Engineering Design Technology
Michael Flynn Hoover *
Cruz Ibarra **
Jesus M. Mendoza *
Richard Wayne Parton *

Esthetician
Diana Nawrocki

Exercise Science - Athletic Trainer Aide
Christopher Jacob Bacani

Exercise Science - Fitness Specialist
Christopher Jacob Bacani
Rosario Maria Vargas

General Studies
Darrell Elton Amarasena
Jenneil Chidonna Bobo
Diana Denise Cobian
Jacinto J. Contreras
Marissa Inez Contreras
Evangeline Manuel Enrriquez *
Irma Estela Escobar
Nico Alisa Gollaz
Yanete Gonzalez *
Sabrina Rose Guzman
Se Youn Lee
Lizeth Aracely Mares
Jessica Mercado
Rommel Jude Angeles Valera
Victor Hugo Valero
Yvonne Andrea Valero
Sonia Valle
Sean Ryan Van Bussel
Scott Alan Vanlant
Christopher Varela
Sergio Vasquez
Jessica Y. Vazquez
Mauricio Alejandro Vasquez
Estevez
Stephanie M. Velasquez
Maria Alejandra Villalobos
Rowella Kayaban Villanueva
David Viramontes
Jessica Monique Walchak
Lissette Walle
Matthew J. Whalen *
Kristina Jean Weir
Greg Allen Wiersma
Michelle Marie Wiersma
Brandon Patrick Weisbaum
Capree Williams
Joseph William Henry Williams
Mitchah S. Williams
Kristina Anne Wilson
Tiffany Wilson
Tanya Nicole Winterton *
Christa M. Wolfnberger
Jessica L. Wongrichartnon
Adriana Yanez
Yi-Ting Yang
Su-Jane Yao
Benjamin Tsutomu Yasutomi *
Linda Maria Zamora
Jessica Zaraté

Mathematics - Transfer
JJ Espinoza *
Jose Alberto Hernandez
Yong Hak Lee
Victor Mourad Morkos *
Brenda Marie Saldana
Suzanna Zaragoza

Machine Tool Technology
James Matthew Gaskill **
Richard Wayne Parton *

Medical Assistant
Melissa May Anderson *
Mariza Campos
Dawn N. Hyatt

Jin Hyang Kim *
Marisol Reyes
Dorothy White

Mental Health Worker
Erica Alejandra Figueroa
Estella Maria Brand
Jhoana Yarazet Gonzalez
Sarah Renee Rohler

Metallurgy and Materials Science
Allan L. Westerholm

Microbiology - Transfer
Carolina Del Rosario
Foglar-Toledo

Microcomputer Accounting Clerk
Elida Torres
Julia Diane Willett **

Music - Transfer
Choa Park

Music - General
Grace Michelle Marroquin

Natural Sciences - General
Michele Lorraine Abbott
Carlos Quiapon Antiuquera
Kimberly J. Beal
Carlos Cantoran
Mauricio Castaneda
Jennifer Amanda Castano
William Cho **
Crystal Annmarie DeGuzman *
Carolina Del Rosario
Foglar-Toledo
Mayra Alejandra Garcia *
Maria Lerica Uy Gutierrez *
Tammi Takeko Ishibashi *
Stephen Omila Jacinto
Han Na Jang
Younhee Lee *
Ivan Alberto Lucero **
Sandra Mardonovich *
Raymond David Moralez
Jon Paul Borromeo Nadres
Noe NAVarro **
Thuy Van Nguyen
Dane William Nicklaus
Jose Moises Noriega
Kristine Decano Parungao

Nancy Perez
Diana Lynn Perkins
Maria Fernanda Pozo
Robert Dominic Realon
Marco Rivera
Brenda Marie Saldana
Sunniphya Sompramotjit *
Henry Yu Hin Tong **
Alejandro Villegas *

Nursing - Associate Degree
Bertram Vita Amon
Norma Arano
Monica Arevalo
Alexandra Ariza *
Ileana V. Barragan
Alma Ruiz Benitez
Ha Kim Bui **
Michael Robert Burk *
Sandra Calderon
Neryeya Camarena
Alicia Casillas
Charito Casintahan
Cheryl Ruedas Cipriaso
Joseph Lazaro Corcuera
Tania Marisa Costa
Stephen M. Cruz
Danielle A. Curtiss
Tuan A. Dao
Edsel De La Cruz *
Leslie Delgado
Phuoc Vinh Doan *
Jacklyn Ellis
Yvette Allelor Elpidio *
Mariliaena Esquivías
Flor Estrada Rios
Mayra Flores-Za vala
Gisela Garcia
Karle Moreno Garcia *
Gina Marie L. Genito **
Charlene Green
Yolanda Ann Guild
Beryl Awuor Gwada
Robert D. Hefner
Annalisa Hinojos
Soquel Louise Jackson
Tanesha Jackson
Evelyn Marie Kabinigue
Jung Won Kang
Christina Elizabeth Lane
Kyung Ah Lee **
Joseph F Legaspi
Robert Topacio Litonjua
Silvia G. Lorenzo
Amy M. Lou
Lois Lycett
Elena Maciel
Raya Joyce Gata Manalang
Racquel A. Marples
Christine Martinez
Leila P. Meman
Salina Nadine Mesa
Laura Lynn Milne
Marina Miranda
Raul Mora
Noopur Narula
Charles O. Nebo
Cathy Hoang-Phi Nguyen
Victoria Uzoma Obi
Francisca Amaka Okpalire
Christina Marie Oliver
Ngozi Onyegbulem
Aireen Cruz Padiernos
Moses Patricio
Cathy Lay Phung
Dasha Alexandra Portanova
Vanessa Marie Atienza Quilao
Rebecca Reindl
Guevarra Ives Rhodora
Michael E. Robles
Cathy Lay Phung
Vanessa Marie Atienza Quilao
Rebecca Reindl
Guevarra Ives Rhodora
Michael E. Robles
Yaneri Rubi Rodriguez
Jitka T. Rousseva
Angélica Ruega
Minkyung Ryu
Michelle Linda Salazar
Irma L. Salguero
Melanie Sacatropos Sercena
Juana Soto
Marie Faye C. Tamang
Beverly Dawn Joan Tibbo
Monikin Tin-U
Annie Van-Anh Tran
Christina Santillan Tran
Jennifer Vasquez Tumulak
Claudia D. Urbina
Veronica Valencia
Ian Ai Truong Phuc
Van Cong
Kerry Renee Van Den Berg
Heylicken O. Vanegas
Carlos Vargas-Estevez
Jannete A. Vazquez
Denise Christine Walker
Maria Weissbaum
Charlene Welcome
Grace H. Yang

Paralegal
Rosa Angelica Aguayo
Jahanshah Bakhtiar
Flossie Mae Carter
Debra Lynne Davis
Lucy Edelstein-Perez
Jill Marie Garrett
Lorelei Ann Griggs
Briana Sophia Joseph
Dulce Maria Lazaro
Denise Lynch
Angel Martinez
Miguel Angel Martinez
Raul Estuardo Ortega
Rashunda Latrice Smith
Barbara Bernita Treece
Lorena Trinidad
Valerie Christine Villaseñor

Pharmacy Technician
Caitlin Anderson
Elizabeth Bridget Barcelos
Ashley Marie Cisneros
Ralph D. Dimaculangan
Angelissa Arnaldo Genuino
Jance K. Lee
Suzanne Jasona Pal
Bachyun Thi Pham
Kara Lee Salido
Lan Huong Mai Tran
Luis Veliz
Kimberly Angele Williams

Philosophy - Transfer
Craig Louis Barrios
Sumeet Wadhwani

Photography
Andrea Garcia
Steve Rosa

Physical Education - Transfer
Johnathon Alexander Allen
Brandon Bell
Robert Cisneros
Austin Cooper
Adam Cox
Patrick Ryon Crow
Michael A. Diaz
Jerell Robert Elder
Phillip Micheal Garcia
Lorenzo Alton Goode
Nashaunda Grant
Yo Sethy Guerrero

Daisy Gutierrez
Sandra Jacobo
Travle Andre Jones
Aaron R. King
Thomas Locust
Stephanie Lumeli
Jarvina Mcclain
Leo Munoz
Jessica Navarro
Maltresa Jaquita Neely
David Razo
Darrell Jamaal Thomas
Agustine Toscano Jr.
Smith Walters
Yasmin Webb

Plastics/Composites
Manufacturing Technology
Guillermo Gustavo Ponce

Political Science - Transfer
Alexander Aleman
Erniecia Christine Armijo
Randy S. Chavez
Denise Bridget Coca
Jocelyn Marysol Lopez
Brian Daniel Newberry
Randall Louis Reynolds

Psychology
Yolanda Renteria

Psychology - Transfer
Griselda Aguilar
Warner Jay Alexander
Jose Erik Arreola
Melissa Barrios
Jasmine Madai Batres
Nicole Lynn Blackburn
Samantha Renee Bradshaw
Sarah Nicole Capic
Vanessa CARMORLINGA
Mayra Chavez
Candis Marie Clark
Denise Contreras
Gina Michelle Cowles
Maria Rocio Diaz
Emily Anna Dorado
Jesenia Dorado
Angie Pamela Estacio
Erica Alejandra Figueroa
Sandra Garcia
Katrina Ellen Gonzalez
Bonnie Grove
Diana Guerrero
Yadira Itzel Guevara
Mayra Y. Gutierrez **
Asja Danielle Hall
Melissa Herrera
Christopher Dustin Holguin
Alyssa Victoria Huerta
Richard Anthony Jones
Ji Hye Kwon *
Sem Ibrahim
Yin-Hsuan Lan
Alan Steve Lopez
Krystal Eileen Marroquin *
Gabriela Martinez **
Mayra Alejandra Molina
Susana Vianey Montes
Miseul No **
Oscar Nuñez
Paul Nathan Ortegon
Nancy Perez
Elizabeth Pineda
Daniel James Pueblos
Barbara Elena Rodriguez **
Gladys Romero
Amber Larae Rubio *
Sylvia Michelle Ruiz
Giovanni Tabigne Santiago **
Juan José Serrano
Ronald Soriano Suelo **
Alan Ray Valancy **
Yaxal Kayil Valladares
Angelica Marie Vallejo

Judy Soto Rodarte *
Christopher J. Schellenberg **
Christina Skoumbis
Danielle Lynn Solis **
Krystian Krzysztof Szczesik *
Johana Tapia *
Jacyln Ruth Veenema **
Deedee Weathers-Cox *

Retail Management
Angelica Lee Keating **

Secretary/Administrative Assistant
Jiho Im
Hsiu Chou Ke *

Speech-Language Pathology Assistant
Belinda Alvarado Adams **
Bertha B. Alvarez
Kimberly Ann Dunn *
Michelle Reyes Fierro
Susan Mary Kari *
Krista Michele Martinez
Catherine Ednalindo Medina **
Marylin Harue Nakamura **
Tessy Oertel *
Cynthia Ann Plant *
Cheryl Lynnette Sanders *
Arlene Delgado Valentine
Sierra Shannon Wheeler **

Sociology - Transfer
José De Jesús Aguirre *
Araceli Guadalupe Barba
Ana Rosa Barrera
Jose Alfonso Bernal
Daisy Carrillo
Mauricio Antonio Cedillos
Mariela Cortez
Sherri Marie Coulter, **
Paola Felix
Joanna Flores
Mayra Brenda Flores
Fernando Gomez
Kimberly Ann Jeremia
Yasaman Jafri
Jessica Rose-Marie Jelks *
Kyun Hee Kim
Jesse Victor Llamas
Maria Guadalupe Macias
Yuriria Sarait Martinez
Felipe DeJesus Mayorquin

Lavene Aisanie Mays
Erik Charles Mireles
Patrice Orozco
Mirza Palma
Terri Lynn Ramirez
Gabriel Joseph Roa *
Maria Nancy Rodriguez
Amaris Grace Sawires
Sa Lisa Linnea Thomas
Lucy Carolina Valencia
Jessica Vazquez

Spanish - Transfer
Livier Anaya
Darci Elena Bowman-Hibard **
Maria Adelina Garcia *
Cathleen Marcade *
Victoria Blanco Nunez
Kimberlee Teresa Pemberton
Lizeth Perez *
Perla Violeta Rendón *
Barbara Sandoval *
Esther Solano

Speech - Transfer
Denise Elaine Blood **
Hector D. Carmona
Brian Arthur Cole
Aleta Fay Lua
Lonisha Denise Thompson
Rachel Elisa Woodard

Theatre Arts
Alejandro Arias

Theatre Arts - Transfer
Susana Batres
Shannon Marie De La Rosa

Welding
Manuel Aaron Fitzgerald *

Woodworking Manufacturing Technology
Christopher William Tregarrhen

Woodworking Manufacturing Technology: Cabinetmaking
Harold R. Sherburne **

Woodworking Manufacturing Technology - Furniture Making
Luis Orlando Arias
Neil Kiyoji Miyazaki **
Certificate of Achievement

Architectural Technology
Gustavo Avila
Matthew Joseph Goble
Eduardo Alfonso Nunez
Daniel Martin Padilla
Jose Nehemiah Romero

Arc Welding
Manuel A. Fitzgerald
Johnny Nunez

Autobody Collision Repair/Technician
Kristian Cardenas
Ricardo Del Angel
Adam Edward Lewkoski
Richard Lopez
Hector Munoz
Giovanni Torres
Julio Torres

Automotive Electrical/Diagnosis Technician
Leonardo Ortiz
Alexis Rumbo

Automotive Mechanical Repair - General Technician
Richer Bernard
Danny Anibal Carcamo
Wilson Chen
Erik Saeed Naderi

Automotive Mechanical Repair - Manufacture Specialty
Luis Amaral
Carlos H. Aquino
Oswaldo Aragon
Omar Arellano
Brian Marcial Barron
Kwaku Boateng
German Cardenas
Matthew David Cervantes
Albert Anthony DeLaCruz
David D. Deering
Delon Recafraanca Dimayuga
Luis Alberto Espindola
Adam Michael Evans
Joshua James Forster
Anthony Ray Garcia
Simon R. Gastelum
Misael S. Gonzalez
Gabriel Gutierrez
Andrew L. Hasan
Salvador Herrera
Michael James Innis
Julius Jackson
George Kais Kilada
Eduardo N. Leyva
Gilberto Lopez
Jesus Manuel Pulido Morales
Juan Jose Nolasco
Edgar C Ramírez
Eric Ramos
Stephan Joseph Ravare
Kevin Eduardo Reyes
Obdulio Junior Rivera
Jose Romero
Charles Smallwood
Philis Jeanette Sgers
Noe R. Soto
David George Szin
Jose Arnulfo Valle

Automotive Mechanical Repair - Engine/Machine Tech
Oscar Eduardo Rodriguez

Business Accounting - Payroll Administration
Luz Marseille

Business Administration
Rubiselda Brown
Hector Miguel Gomez
Isaías Gonzalez-Hernandez
Monica Leon
Patricia Moreno
Edward T. Peters Jr.
Hazel M. Rodriguez

Business Management
Hazel M. Rodriguez
Ivette M. Sosa

Business Real Estate
Juan Lujan
Leonel E. Molina Jr.
Marion A. Sanchez
Martha Vargas
California Real Estate
Darrell Elton Amarasesa
Kaye Ann Desnoyers
Pompeya C. Herrera
Juan Lujan
Leonel E. Molina Jr.
Martha Vargas
Faten B. Yacoub

Captioning Steno Interpreting-Court Reporting Mthd
April Zoraida Luengas

Certified Real-time Reporter
April Zoraida Luengas

Child Development/Preschool Director
Marie Bernal
Hindira Nexi Carias
Leslie Nicole Daza
Sharon Edwards
Amy Franklin
Carmina D. Gaitan-Morales
Renee Angela Koska
Jennifer Marie Riley
Patricia Ann Wagner

Child Development/Early Childhood
Beatriz Alvarez
Nubia E. Baez
Marie Bernal
Jaclyn Holmes Bonner
Rosario Campos
Lourdes Castillo
Archana Vikas Chaudhari
En Keung Cho
Daisy Constantino
Diana De La Torre
Georgette A. DeBruyn
Yajaira Duque
Judy E. Duran
Sharon Edwards
Lindsey Escobar
Guadalupe Escoto
Itzygueri Florez
Deisy Fuentes
Monica Fuentes
Carmina D. Gaitan-Morales
Jorge Gonzalez
Wendy E. Grays
Jessica Cecilia Gutierrez
Susy Hwang
Alma Ruth Iacona
Eun Sul Kim
Geraldine Marian Kruid
Charlene Ann Landry
Billie L. Lisby
Diana Lopez
Nolberta Q. Martinez
Viviana Medina
Maria E. Mendez
Cynthia Mendoza
Larae Metz
Toshiko Nagata
Margarita Nava-Siordia
Maria Blanca Oliver
Norma A. Pacheco
Gloria Padilla
Nelly Rosa Parra
Lissandra Da Costa Perini
Isela Pinzón
Melina Vazquez
Jennifer Marie Riley
Rosa Maria Rodriguez
Susan Rodriguez
Evelyn Roman
Leticia Ruiz Urrea
Alam Saima
Lydia I. Sanchez
Evelyn Santiago
Ladrena Terrell
Cristina Vasquez
Jannet Adriana Vazquez
Vazquez
Melina Vazquez
Patricia Ann Wagner
Leena Willis
Claudia Mercedes Yela
Karmen Pu Zong

Computer & Information Systems Analyst
Cristina Cordero Santos

Computer & Information Network Technicians/Operators
Vladimir H. Barrios
Luis Mario Cortez
José Francisco Raya
James Robert Sult

Cosmetology
Lauren Ferrer Araral
Andelene Bisol
Lauren Burcombe
Alejandra Aida Bustamante
Stephanie Andrea Caamaño
Karen E. Carnevale
Andrea Castillo
Crystal Marie Chacon
Madison Chavez
Elizabeth Cortez
Sandra D’Andas
Justine Marie Desy
Jessica Figueroa
Jadaa E. Henderson
Nicole Marie Jenkins
Donte Jones
Anna Maria Victoria Julianelli
Ting-Hui Lin
Eileen G. Maldonado
Gabriela Mendoza
Marbella Miranda
Erin Mootz
Daphne Fernandez Morales
Crystal Ann Murillo
Catherine Janelle Neal
Esmeralda Olivas
Carmen Ortega
Yolanda Payan
Stacy Phillips
Maria Elisa Ramirez
Rene Andrea Ramírez
Monique Rivera
Georgina E. Rodriguez
Valerie Erica Rubio
Rebecca Saragosa
Vicky Sluder
Cony Song
Ryan Art Tuazon
Michelle M. Udarbe
Dorena L. Yazzie

Culinary Arts - Chef’s Training
Wagieh Kamal Attalla
Claudia Cook
Fredrick Deese
Mary Alexandra Dewar
Vincent John Donor
James Steven Driscoll
Georgette K. Kafati
Lei G. Lacasandile
Vincent Macías
Sara Morales
Norma Leticia Muñiz
Onuora Okafor
Ingrid I. Orellana
Jennifer Ortega
Luís Antonio Preciado
Francisco J. Sandoval

Culinary Arts - Professional Baking
Alicia Cecilía Caudillo
Claudia Cook
Fredrick Deese
Lei G. Lacasandile
Guillermo Lepe
Ingrid I. Orellana
Mark Quinto
Jenny Caroline Reed
Roxana Rendon
Yuko Ueki
Weimin Wang

Dental Assistant
Carrie Bunma
Mayra J. De Haro Garcia
Patricia Dubbelman Vasquez
Katelyn Suzanne Foley

Educational Technology
Marcela Zavalza

Electronics Technology
Michael Jay Boss
Robert Thomas Medina
Danny David Moody
Joel Raul Orozco
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engineering Design Technology</th>
<th>Exercise Science - Athletic Trainer Aide</th>
<th>Mental Health Worker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Flynn Hoover</td>
<td>Christopher Jacob Bacani</td>
<td>Asja Danielle Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruz Ibarra</td>
<td>Fernando F. Perez</td>
<td>Jill A. Seither</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus M. Mendoza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Design and Production Technology</td>
<td>Industrial Electronics Technology</td>
<td>Microcomputer Accounting Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Flynn Hoover</td>
<td>Robert Thomas Medina</td>
<td>Maricela Galvan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus M. Mendoza</td>
<td>Danny David Moody</td>
<td>Giovanny Antonio Guevara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esthetician</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nagah Guirguis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Alaniz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemary Pena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delfina Alfaro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Arellano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Batres Barraza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Denise Bree</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Cardoza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngmin Choi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmine Zareena Collins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Ann Crawford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonia Marie DeSilva</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene D. DeVito</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Diaz-Rodriguez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolene Marie Ditmar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea N. Drew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy DuBois</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulina Garcia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maiya Gordon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria E. Harper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiko Hirayama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy McGivney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Medrano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reanna Messer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Nawrocki</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Louise Padilla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulcinea Lisa Rodriguez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasi Lea Schmalz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey E. Sollender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam A. Toledo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Towner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Trejo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Trostle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise Science - Fitness Specialist</td>
<td>Machine Tool Technology</td>
<td>Paralegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Jacob Bacani</td>
<td>Marco A. Bazan</td>
<td>Jahanshah Bakhtiari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer P. Cabeje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Debra Lynne Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Julie Foor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vincent Anthony Garcez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessa Therese Hauck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Katrina Hawe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacqueline Hersch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shuna Holmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Kaufman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarom J. Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marlon E. Mayorga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mona McCown-Marquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Russell Richard McFadden Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew K. McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia Lorraine Mendoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Angelina M. Naba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marta Newmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ronelle Cabutaje Pasion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Saenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Sitarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rashunda Latrice Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sumie Sogabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Julie Thorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine L. Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>David Jeremy Uyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Hsingehih Wonpu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maxine Woo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmacy Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Bridget Barcelos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harry N. Cadlaon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria G. Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Marie Cisneros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fay Mia Dave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ralph D. Dimaculangan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oscar Eduardo Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Congratulations to the
Class of 2008!
Business Education
  Teresa A. Alenikov
  Mary A. Balmages
  Eugene C. Blackmun
  Mary Ellen Patricia Brady
  Sandra E. Elizondo
  Michael J. Farina
  Hy Louis Finkelstein
  Mark J. Fronke
  Robert K. Livingston
  Peter C. Moloney
  Cynthia S. Moriarty
  Mary E. Mullin
  Mary C. Pribble
  Debra L. Schmidt
  Mageya R. Sharp
  Barbara Ann Read Soden
  Gerald I. Stein

CITE
  Marta E. Robles

Career Services
  Traci Ukita
  David A. Young

Child Development Center
  Astrid Feist
  Reena Cazaux
  Debra Gonzalez
  Judith A. Krause
  Leticia Martuccio

Counseling
  Marvelina Barcelo
  Sylvia D. Bello-Gardner
  Gloria K. Bridges
  Rocio Casillas
  Janice D. Connal
  Kathleen L. Cross
  Preston Hampton
  Sheela Hoyle
  Adolph Johnson Jr.
  Brittany Lundeen
  Kenneth R. Matsuura
  Virginia Romero
  Evelyn I. Ryozaki
  Phillip Salazar
  Armando Soto
  Christine S. Sugiyama

Disabled Student Program
and Services
  Kay E. Follet
  Judi L. Holmes
  Mary Hunt
  Donald Dean Garriot
  Harriet H. Nakasone
  Elizabeth M. Page

Fine Arts/Communications
  Bonnie R. Barrett
  David Betancourt
  Craig A. Breit
  Richard D. Cameron
  Robert B. Campolo
  Anna T. DeMichele
  Christina Fernandez
  Alison J. Guest-Griffith
  Edward M. Heckerman
  Steven Hirohama
  Kevin P. Hoggard
  Robert C. Huber
  Anita M. Janosova
  Cynthia C. Kastan
  Christine S. Lopez
  James Mac Devitt
  Kirk B. Miller
  Hagop Najarian
  David W. Nelson
  Steven J. Portugal
  Gary P. Pritchard
  Julie A. Trager
  Susan H. Watanabe-Lonsbury
  Georgia L. Well
  Christopher M. Wilson

Health Occupations
  Christine A. Arfwedson
  Julie A. Bathke
  Angela M. Beck
  Sharon K. Braun
  Kelli Brooks
  Dani L. Carroll
  Ralph P. Casas
  Melodie T. Cooke
  Joleen M. Failor
  Charlene D. Fobi
  Susan M. Gradin
  Carol Hughes
  Mary C. Knowlton
  Adelle Louise Krayer

Humanities/Social Sciences
  Mark A. Abbruzzese
  Darryl K. Beale
  Monica L. Bellas
  John M. Collins
  Kimberley J. Duff
  William D. Dunroe
  Mark A. Duva
  Dennis P. Falcon
  Walter I. Fernandez
  Todd W. Gaffaney
  John H. Haas
  W. Douglas Haynes
  Amy A. Holzgang
  George E. Jarrett
  Diane E. Keenan
  Rita M. Lewellen
  Solomon S. Namala
  Victor E. Obasohan
  Sunday P. Obazuaye
  Susan Oliver
  Dianne D. Pirtle
  Bryan S. Reece
  Jeffrey W. Rigby
  Phillip Slaterfield
  Leslie E. Stapp
  Ted W. Stolze
  Ana E. Torres-Bower
  Jacquelyn A. Troup
  Joseph A. Van De Mortel

International Students Program
  Dora H. Macias
Liberal Arts
Lydia L. Alvarez
Carlos R. Arce
Suzanne E. Ashe
Valentin V. Asiddao
Barbara D. Belroy
Patricia A. Berry
Marla Sue Burns
Froylan Cabuto
Danielle M. Carney
Robert J. Chester
Susanna Tyree Clemans
Stephen Paul Clifford
Geraldine A. Codd
Lucia C. Coulter
Suzanne K. Crawford
Roger C. Ernest
David M. Fabish
Mihaela L. Florescu
Frank J. Gaik
Joana Mootz Gonzales
Wendell G. Hanks
Sally M. Havice
Bonnie L. Helberg
Angela K. Hoppe-Nagao
Ellen M. J. Horvath
Philip L. Hu
Jennie H. Jaime
Timothy J. Juntila
Lance J. Kayser
Cynthia A. Laveriere
Niurka Medina-Valin
Alice E. Miller
Donna Miller
Frank L. Mixson
Barbara J. Mueller
Diane Lugo Nakamura
Matthew D. Paige
Linda J. Palumbo
Ingeborg Potter
Francie E. Quaa-Berryman
Robert A. Renteria
Phillip C. Rodriguez
Kimberly Nicole Rosenfield
Lynn A. Serwin
Nishi R. Shah-Williams
William F. Sparks
Lynn C. Stiles
Joann M. Sugihara-Cheetham
John B. Swanson
Beverly Whitson
Martha Anne Yeager

Library/Learning Resource Center
Lorraine Gersitz
Jule Ketcham
Monica M. Lopez
Valencia W. Mitchell
Debra L. Moore
Lynda M. Sampson

Physical Education/Athletics
Joseph W. Abing
Benjamin Artiaga
Ni Bueno
Gary L. Cain
Thomas R. Caines
Kenneth M. Gaylord
Carrie E. Gleckner
Stephen Dean Grosfeld
Deborah C. Jensen
Sergio Macias
Frank J. Mazzotta
Michael G. McPherson
Kodee Murray
Jeanine V. Prindle
Janet T. Sanderson
Jeffery L. Smith
Karen M. Welliver
Douglas I. Wells

Science, Engineering and Math
Constance J. Boardman
Jeffery K. Bradbury
Dmitri Budarin
Robert G. Buschauer
Eui Won James Byun
Lora Carreon
Graham D. Chalmers
Mary E. Clarke
Angela G. Conley
Ernesto Cordova
Mathew S. Covill
Kamal A. Demian
Lorraine Edson-Perone
Therese J. Feldstein
Susan M. Fuschetto
Patty George
Donald E. Hallinger
Chester L. Harbut
James L. Henriques
Margaret A. Hohly
Mark A. Hugen
Wayne D. Johnson
Wesley L. Jordan
Robert D. Kreger
Tor Lacy
Clair G. Lazor
Ruben Leon
Susan C. Lepeere
Pamela Duy-Phuong
Lewandowski
Thomas J. Lewandowski
Crystal Lo Vetere
Manuel S. Lopez
Zheng Lou
Ilva Mariani
Pilar M. Mata
William D. McFadden
Janet E. McLarty-Schroeder
Megan McQuarrie
Dean L. Mellas
Wesley E. Nance
Bernard Negrete
Phuong Duc Nguyen
Mojdeh Nikdel
Scott O’Neil
Susan D. Parsons
Smita Rawal
Christine D. Romer
Gary L. Sarell
Sally D. Sestini
Cheryl L. Shimazu
Linda S. Waldman
Robert S. Walther
Jack J. Wilson
Dara Danen Worrel
Zhihong (Rena) Xue
Allison M. Yabroff
Mervat E. Zewail

Student Activities
Dean D. Ackland

Student Affairs
Georgina Guy
Henrietta Hurtado
Raul O. Valenzuela
Technology
Richard C. Aragon
Robert W. Asperen
Anthony B. Austin
Tony Van Baron
W. Jon Bender
Steven L. Berkite
Erlinda Chavez
Anthony S. Fortner
Leonard Glick
Fred G. Henry
Jayananda Hiranandani
Bruce A. Johnson
Jeanne E. Johnson
Michael Jones
Nina M. Motruk
Pat A. Nowinski
Rupert D. Pacheco
Terry L. Price
Yannick M. Real
Charles C. Robertson
Edward J. Rother
Felicia Smith
Carl Stammerjohn
Mark E. Tait
Kevin R. Taylor
Frank Vega
Brenda J. White-Gatlin
Farid F. Wissa
Technology Training and Distance Education
Cynthia Ann Alexander
Vyikki D. Morgan
Administrative Staff

Dr. Lucinda Aborn  
Dean, Disabled Student Program & Services

Mr. William C. Farmer, Jr.  
Vice President, Academic Affairs/Provost

Mr. Jose Anaya  
Director, Economic Development

Ms. Adriana Church-Flores  
Assistant Director, Human Resources

Mr. Arcadio Avila  
Operations Manager

Ms. Deanna Hart  
Payroll Manager

Mr. M.L. Bettino  
Dean, Academic Affairs

Ms. Jo Ann Higdon  
Vice President, Business Services/Assistant Superintendent

Ms. Holly Bogdanovich  
Director, Student Activities

Ms. Jenney Ho  
Director, Purchasing

Mr. Taylor R. Bowman  
Web Administrator

Mr. Eli Rez Jaramillo  
Director, Advanced Transportation Technology Project

Mr. Richard Bukowiecki  
Chief Of Campus Police

Dr. Stephen B. Johnson  
Vice President, Student Services/Assistant Superintendent

Ms. Mirna Cardenas  
CTE Pathways Grant Project Manager

Ms. Carolyn Chambers  
Instructional Dean

Mr. Shawn Jones  
Accounting Manager, Fiscal Services

Ms. Renee DeLong Chomiak  
Administrative Dean, Counseling

Mr. Nicholas J. Kremer  
Executive Dean, Community, Industry and Technology Education

Ms. Cynthia Convey  
Manager, Employment Services/Faculty and Staff Diversity Officer

Ms. Lee Krichmar  
Director, Information Technology

Ms. Maggie Cordero  
Director, Adult Education/Diversity Programs

Ms. Danita J. Kurtz  
Coordinator, International Students Program

Ms. Francine De France  
Dean, Humanities and Social Science

Ms. Theresa M. Lopez  
Assistant Dean, Career Services

Mr. Nathan Durdella  
Director, Research and Planning

Dr. Connie Mayfield  
Instructional Dean, Fine Arts/Communication
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John J. McGinnis</td>
<td>Dean, Library and Learning Resource Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Maria Mendez</td>
<td>PeopleSoft Database Administrator, Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Nancy Montgomery</td>
<td>Coordinator, Student Health and Wellness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Stephanie Murguia</td>
<td>Administrative Dean, Admissions and Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jenine Nolan</td>
<td>Instructional Dean, Health Occupations Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Patrick O'Donnell</td>
<td>Manager, Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Daniel M. O'Rourke</td>
<td>Acting Director, Human Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Ramona Payne</td>
<td>Budget Manager, Fiscal Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Randy W. Peebles</td>
<td>Instructional Dean, Technology Division and Interim Dean, Business Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Steven Richardson</td>
<td>Executive Director, Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Tom Richey</td>
<td>Facilities Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert Riffle</td>
<td>Director, Physical Plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Berlanti Rizkallah</td>
<td>Director, Fiscal Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Norma Rodriguiz</td>
<td>Coordinator, CalWORKs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Linda D. Rose</td>
<td>Interim Instructional Dean, Liberal Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Salazar</td>
<td>PeopleSoft Database Administrator, Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Daniel Smith</td>
<td>Dean, Physical Education/Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Patricia Robbins Smith</td>
<td>Director, Community Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lori Switanowski</td>
<td>Director, Foster Care/ Kinship Education Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Graciela R. Vasquez</td>
<td>Director, Title V Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Noelia Vela</td>
<td>President/Superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark L. Wallace</td>
<td>Director, Public/Governmental Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Deborah Sue Ward</td>
<td>Director Child Development Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kim Westby</td>
<td>Intrim Dean, Student Support Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Commencement Committee

Dr. Lucinda Aborn
Dean, Disabled Students Programs and Services

Mr. Dean Ackland
Coordinator, Student Activities

Mr. Arcadio Avila
Operations Manager

Mr. David Betancourt
Director, Bands

Mr. M.L. Bettino
Dean, Academic Affairs

Ms. Holly Bogdanovich
Director, Student Activities
Acting Coordinator of Judicial Affairs

Ms. Nancy Bonilla
Program Assistant, Student Activities

Mr. Richard Bukowiecki
Chief, Campus Police

Ms. Christina Campbell
Student Services Assistant, Admissions and Records

Dr. Anna DeMichele
Music Department Chair

Ms. Mary D’Ettore
Community Service Coordinator/Supervisor
Disabled Students Programs and Services

Mr. Paul Flovick
Store Manager, Bookstore

Ms. Trudy Foster
Clerk, Student Activities

Mr. John Gallant
Administrative Assistant

Ms. Carol Gonzalez
Customer Service Manager, Bookstore

Dr. Stephen Johnson
Vice President, Student Services

Ms. Nikki Jones
Clerk, Judicial Affairs

Dr. Connie Mayfield
Instructional Dean, Fine Arts/Communication

Mr. John J. McGinnis
Dean, Library and Learning Resource Center

Ms. Nancy Montgomery
Coordinator, Health and Wellness Center

Ms. Stephanie Murguia
Dean, Admissions and Records

Ms. Pat Novinsky
Faculty Representative

Ms. Kathleen Otero
Student Services
Student Services Assistant, Admissions and Records

Dr. Bryan Reece
Faculty Senate President

Mr. Tom Richey
Manager, Facilities

Mr. Robert Riffle
Director, Physical Plant

Mr. Mark L. Wallace
Director, Public/Governmental Relations

Ms. Bernice Watson
Instructional Media Production Specialist

Ms. Margo Winners
Graphic Designer, Public Affairs

Ms. Lisha Valles
CSEA Representative

Marshals
Instructor, Susan Gradin
Instructor, Judi Holmes
Professor, Lynda Roberts
Professor, David Young
Executive Cabinet

Jason Macias
ASCC President

Michael Barrita
ASCC Vice President

Jonathan Alvarez
Commissioner of Budget & Finance

Sun-Hee Kim
Commissioner of Convocations & Fine Arts

Evelyn Young
Commissioner of Daytime Activities

Andy Duong
Commissioner of Information Technology

Natalie Chavez
Commissioner of Inter-Club Council

Claudia Carrillo
Commissioner of Public Relations

Gabriel Guzman
(Assistant) Commissioner of Public Relations

Trina Burch
Commissioner of Occupational Education

Court

Kanneaka Sin
Chief Justice

Krisleen Nolasco
Associate Justice

Rebecca Cuatepitzi
Associate Justice

Andre Zeumault
Chief Justice Pro-Tempore

Ariadna Sanchez
Associate Justice

Michelle Nolasco
Associate Justice

Daisy Ramirez
Associate Justice

Sukhpreet Kaur
Associate Justice

Jasmine Gonzalez
Associate Justice

Senate

Michael Barrita
President

David Moreno
Majority Leader

Brain Kochems
Sergeant At Arms

Noe Navarro
President Pro-Tempore

Rosa Castaneda
Minority Leader

James Lee
Faculty Senate Liaison

Luis Aguilar, Marcela Avila, Umeamara Butt, Stephanie Cabriales, Nicole Campos, Melissa Centeno, Juan De Leon, Karan Dhungana, Rachel Graham, Suzanne Grijalva, Gregory Hope, Luis Mendez, Susana Montes, Daniel Padilla, Vanessa Perez, Pariz Rivera, Harsh Shah, Shalin Shah, Shola Shodiya, Mariam Sohail, and Yimmy Santana
Cerritos College Alma Mater

Hail, Alma Mater

Your Sons and Daughters sing of the school

that they love so well

Loyal one, faithful, truthful, courageous,

These are the truths we learned beneath thy wing:

In our hearts we’ll always cherish memories

In our minds we carry knowledge

gained from thee

Hail Alma Mater

Blue and White we honor

Your name Cerritos College.

Jack Wheaton, 1959